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Nobody's Business
Written for The Chronicle by Clee

MctJee, Copyright, 1928.

THE STRETCHOUT SYSTEM OF
30 YEARS AGO

.. When I was a boy, everybody and
his daddy and his granddaddy went

possum hunting occasionally, if not

oftener. My brothers and I owped
2 of the .finest possum dogs that ever

treed a polecat: they were Ipvingly
known to us as Taylor and Penny.
. .Penny was the scent-finder while
Taylor was the chaser and tree-er;
we had another old dog that did most
of the barking, and while we carried
him was us on certain occasions, we

didn't enjoy his company. He wa»»
too lazy to keep up with us, and when
he got lost, he'd howl and howl till
we went hack and toted him the balanceof the way.

Our most successful possum hunt
took place one cold November night.
We had pulled corn ull day and were

tired, but we didn't mind walking
50 or 00 miles in u night if it was

good possum weather. (We always
tried to get back home by daylight. . .

just in time to feed the mules and
cows). We got started with lanterns,
dogs, uxes, saws, torches and other
paraphernalia about 9 o'clock.

..We didn't have much luck during
the first 20 miles and 4 hours, hut
old Penny sme.lt something and in
less than 15 minutes, old Talyor had
tretxl it. This particular possum had
selected the largest white oak tree in
the forest: it measured about 9 f<^et
around the butt, but that didn't mean

unything to us. We began to cut and
saw, after shining old man possum's
eyes on the top limb, about 95 feet
up.

. .That big tree finally surrendered to
our tools and fell to .the ground. The
dogs were ready and waiting for our
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quarry. No sooner hud the Kin# of
the Forest hit the -ground.... till old
Fenny grabbed that varmint. He

was a possum ull right, and was just
about the size of an ordinary rut.
Wt- didn't even try to keep the dogs
from shaking the life out of him.
We wasted 2 hours work and wore

out 2 axes and 1 cross-cut saw for
that little bunch otf hair and hide.

..About every 15 miles of territory
covered, we'd build a fire and rest
awhile. On© of the favorite stunts
of a possum dog is to get wringing
wet and come up close to his friends
and shake himself. That act usually
put out our ftre and half drowned
us besides. Folks who have never

gone possum hunting and birdthrashinghave much to live for. If
we had allowed ourselves 5 cents per
hour while hunting, every possum
we ever caught would have cost us

75 dollars per pound. When wo mistooka skunk for a possum, we had
to avoid polite society for several
weeks, and that was mighty frequent.

flat rock socials
..our young folks had a music festibleat the school audy-torium fridaynight and it was enjoyed by all
concerned, the main feature of the
program was "turkey in the straw,"
played bp the Clark mouthorgan band
with a juice harp inter-spersed with
same, they took in nearly 2$ for the
unemployment.

..an egg-laying contest starts in our

midst within the next few days, our

fambly entered into a contest last

year, but we were completely outlaid
by mrs. harris green, our troubble
was....we used dommineckers and
they commenced to set shortly after
putting out 15 eggs: she featured
nothing but plymouth rocks of the
©gg-ldying strain, we will not enterthis year.

..the lawsuit betwixt archer price
and dannie smith reached a conclu-
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Situation Demands
Wise Planning

Clemson College, June 6..-"Tho
continual irregulur drift of farm
prices to lower levels is confusing
farmers as to what to do or what to

grow," says D. W. Watkins, assistantdirector of the Extension Service,
who adds that "attempting to grow
'what the nvarket demands' as expressedin prices seems to lead like a

jack-o-lantern further into the morassof low prices. With hog prices
41 per cent of pre-war, cotton 42 per
cent, cottonseed 44 per cent, corn 47

per cent, poultry products 60 per
cent, dairy products 69 per cent, vegetablesand fruits 80 per cent, and all
groups together 66 per cent, it is
olear that the debt-paying power of
farm commodities is relatively poor.
In contrast, the retail prices of
things farmers buy are declining
more gradually, being as a whole now

at 112 per cent of pre-war.
"The disparity in the buying and

selling price levels shown puts the
brake down hard M>n the normal payingof debts and the buying of goods
by farmers. This may be ofl^et to
some extent by lowering such of the
costs of production as can be lowered
and in some cases by adopting methodsthat enable the individual to increasehis output. The situation,
however, has reached the stage of an

emergency in which farm values are

seriously undermined and farm peopleare having to give first attention
to a self-sustaining type of farming."

Instead of being a thne for launchingnew farm enterprises for profit,
it seems to Mr. Watkins more appropriatenow to look out for the food
and shelter needs of the family while
applying the best known methods to
the production and marketing of
those cash crops with which the individualalready has experience.

"It is well enough to remember,"
Mr. Watkins concludes, "that while
hogs or yearlings sell for very little
cash they will if cured or canned satisfyjust as much hunger as ever.

Now is the time to get a list, such
as is available through the home
demonstration agent, of the food requirementsof a family, and plan, to

can, cure, dry and preserve enough
to insure a sufficient and a balanced
supply. This will become more

acutely necessary with the continuuanceof the price situation which
holds two dangers: first, that next
winter will find too many farm peoplewith insufficient food; second,
that what has been learned in recent
years as to the necessity of a properlybalanced diet will be forgotten,
with bad effects on the vitality -and
health of the farm population."

Salvatore Spitale, one of the "mysterymen" in the Lindbergh case, was

arrested by New York police, early
Friday morning when the police suddenlyraided the Playtime club in
Broadway's bright light district. He
was held on a charge of violating the
anti-firearms law.

sion last week at the county seat
courthouse, archer winned the verdictand dannie is to pay him for the
dog he shot behind the smokehouse
and the figures on her Is to be let
by a board of arbertration. dannie
says if it is over .-c75 that he will
appeal to the supreme coart and carryit on 3 more years, she was a

hound dog. dannie says she was

nursing his eggs.

..the big protracted meeting which
was to have benn hell this month
under a tent has benn called off till
august onner count of too much work
on hands to bo fooling with preechers
ansoforth. . . and they could not get
the tent nohow, a groat mnnny peoplewill be saved at this meeting, ,310
doubt, as that was the case last year,
a good manny of them did not >tay
saved verry long though.

pollytishions are thick as dick's
hat bond at this riting. a lady hell
out lie- hand while making the coratthe po*t offis this morning and
17 » andyilate- grabbed same bo foar
-he could change gears and stopmo«tof them want to save 'he . un.:: and the ..f then* v. ant

that a 1." f.ee'o t \ *!.g « giiftl- j
.-> of the hard time-, it look- rry J

c.s h '.ike -.>meho.!> i- _ :rg : get!
:'<>at ed a- the-e - an a vera it of'

! 1 n.rn running for each eff

. I
m:lk an ! butter have d. . :'.< <! ere

of late, but Jt is not costing the " >lkft j
who grow same verry much nvnney,
as his cows make their livving eat-j
ing grass and his nabors crops, yore
rorry spondent has been pestered his '

last time with 2 of them and the^naxt
time he puts them up for trus passing,cash monney will have to be piid
down instead of a thousand promises,
his pastor is rotted down and he
knows it, but he can't fix it and run

his ford too, so he is running his
ford, i will rite or foam you again
next week. ^

yoree trulie, L
mike Clark, rfd.

Karon DeKalb School
Closes Second Year

..J.

The Karon IX>Kalb school closed it*

second year of work at the final exercisesheld at the school building on

Friday night, May 27. The auditoriumwas filled to capacity, there beingaround people present.
The program opened with the invocationby Rev. T. P. Christmas. This

was followed by the salutatory and
prophecy by Willeen Huckabee and
Mildred Owens respectively. The
high school girls' chorus then gave
two selections, 'The World Is Waiting
For The Sunrise" and "Mighty La'k
A Rose." The speaker of the eveningwas introduced by Mrs. Kathleen
B. Watts, county superintendent of
education.

Mr. Verd Peterson, the main speakerof the evening, gave a very inspiringand timely address using as

his subject, "The Three 'fe's.iBread,
Brotherhood and Beauty." He cited
the fact that these would soon be sub-^
stituted for the three R's, now seeminglyso necessary in the formation
of the, school curriculum. His address
drew very favorable comments from
a goodly number of those present.
The main address was followed by

a musical selection by the high school
boys' chorus, "<Sweet and Ix>w," and
the valedictory by Mary Lois Truesdelland the awarding of medals, certificatesand diplomas by the local
superintendent of the school, W. A'.
Mason, Jr.
The honor roll for the last six

weeks grading period was read as

follows:
Grade 1..Homer Brasington, Tina

Catoe, Robert McDowell, Geneva Ray,
Elizabeth West, Sam Truesdale, MargaretMcDonald, John Boone, Gene
Faulkenberry, Maggie Napper, Annie
Ruth Galloway.

Grade 2..Iva Mae Baker, Helen
Faulkenberry, Marie Holland, Willie
Mae Jordan, Dorcas Owens, Willye
Jones, Billy Clyburn, Alfred Etters,
Charlie Frost, J. W. Jordan, Hugh
Walden, Chalmers Hornsby.
Grade 3..Grace Childress, Barbara

Hilton, Margaret McDowell, Nina
Young,

~ J. B. Brasington, Jim Clarkson,Jack Gaye, George Jordan, Hoyt
Owens, Ben Truesdale.
Grade 4.-^Odell Cauthen, William

Cauthen, J. D. Jones, Clyburn Mackey,James Ray, Helen Broome, Emmie
Connell, Myrtle Player, Louise McManus,Nancy Twitty, Bertie Mae
Langley, Ruby Young, Dorothy Workman.
Grade 5..Ruth McDonald, Doris

Faulkenberry, Vesta Player.
Grade 6..Ann Clarkson, Lila Dixon,Pauline Holland, Willie B. McDonald.
Grade 7..Ruby Bradley, Edna Catoe,Ruth Horton, Willie Mae Horton,

Margaret Vincent, Ruth West.
Grade 8..Loree Young, Anena

Gaye. #

Grade 9..Ruth Holland.
Grade 10..Mabel Catoe, Maud Catoe,K. C. Etters, Eva Brasington.
Grade 11..Willeen Huckabee, Mary

Lois Truesdell.
The yearly honor roll was read as

follows:
Grade 3..Nina Young, Hoyt Owens.
Grade 4..Dorothy Workman, Ruby

Young, Emmie Connell. **

Grade 5. Doris Faulkenberry,
Ruth McDonald, Vesta Player.
Grade 6.-.Ann Clarkson, Lila Dixon.
Grade 7..Margaret Vincent.
High School..Anena Gaye, Willeen

Huckabee, Mary Lois Truesdell.
The medal for the best essay writtenby a high school pupil on the

subject, "Washington, the Soldier"
and given by the American I.cgion
Auxiliary, was won by Maud Catoe.
Two certificates were awarded to

those in the school who had the highestyearly average. The one in the
high school department was won by
Mary Lois Truesdell and the one to
i he grammar department went to
Willie B. McDonald of the sixth
grade. Honorable mention was given
Willeen Huckabee, Nina Young, Hoyt
Owens and Ann Clarkson. Thirtytwocertificates were awarded
throughout the -chool to those who
had porfeet attendance, neither an ab»«-n.e "i a ;i» \.

Have You
Athlete's Foot?

White blisters on the
feet, cracks between the
toes with severe itching
is a sure symptom. Get a

bottle of REESE'S ZYMATOL,a guaranteed preparationthat has brought
relief £o hundreds. Ask
your druggist. 35 cents
per bottle. For sale at

DeKalb Pharmacy
Carndta, S. C.

Cash In On Roosters
And Save More Eggs

11

Clemson College, June 4..With the
hatching season over, P. H. Gooding,
extension poultryman, advises that
the roosters be sold convertedintocash. This will also save many
eggs, he says, because during the
hot summer months, the greatest
single loss occur# from heated and
incubated eggs. A fertile egg beginsto incubate at 70 degrees. Blood
rings develop after a few days and
render the eggs unfit for food. An
infertile egg will deteriorate under
excessive heat but it is much more

stable than a fertile "one.
Losses from this cause can be preventedby observing the following

practices suggested by Mr. Gooding:
Remove all males from the flock as

soon as the hatching season is over.

Males are not necessary for egg production,and fertile eggs wilPnot keep
their qualities in warm weather. Removeall broody hens from the nest

promptly. The body temperature of
a broody hen is 104 degrees and will
reduce the quality of an egg in a

few hours' time. Gather the eggs
twice a day in hot weather, and place
them in a cool room. Market eggs
twice a week, even though there is a

temptation to hold longer to fill the
basket or case.

A big rayon mill at Elizabethtown,
Tenn., has posted notice that it will
cease operations on June 13 for an

indefinite period. More than 1,500
employes will bo thrown out of work.
Criminal charges against' Albert B.

Fall, Harry F. Sinclair and Edward
L. Doheny, growing out of the TeapotDome oil case, have been dismissedby a Fedefal court in Washington.v

The death toll as the result of last
week's floods sweeping over portions
of Oklahoma City, had reached seven,
according to reports of iSunday.v
was given by the superintendent
which was followed by an expression
of appreciation for the cooperation
on the part of everyone connected
with the school. Those receivingi
diplomas from the school were Wil-1
leen Huckabee, Mildred Owens and
Mary Lois Truesdell. Twenty-seven
certificates of promotion were awardedthose entering: the"high school departmentnext year.

How One Woman
Lost 20 Lbs. of Fat

Lost Her Prominent Hips.
Double Chin.Sluggishness

Gained Physical Vigor.
A Shapely Figure.

If you're fat.first remove the
cause!
Take one half teaspoonful of KruschenSalts in a glass of hot water

in the morning. To hasten results
go light on fatty meats, potatoes,
cream and pastries:.in three weeks
get on the scales and note how many
pounds of fat have vanished.

Notice also that you have gained
in energy.your skin is clearer.you
feel younger in body.Kruschen will
give any fat person a joyous surprise.

But be sure it's Kruschen.your
health comes first.and 'SAFETY
first is the Kruschen promise.

Get a bottle of Kruschen Salts
from DeKalb Pharmacy or any leadingdruggist anywhere in America
(lasts four weeks) and the cost is
but a trifle.

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS
THE CITADEL

Charleston, S. C.
There will be one vacancy in the

State scholarship for Kershaw County
for the session 1932-33 at The Citadel.
Examinations will be held at the
county-seat on Friday, July 8th.

For application blanks and further
information write to

Major L. A. Prouty, Registrar.
13sb

See our Mileage Con-
teat Prize Winners on |jPage Three of this paper. I
CAROLINA MOTOR CO. |j

Howard Dean and Joe Lucti, ftr "

ere of Kosland, N.<C., in JaU UjCarthage, after being arrested Yifa 1

night on a charge of threat# «f
ing the home of Verner Z. Reo^wealthy resident of Pinehurit, Jkidnaping him and hi# two childr**
The two men -were arrested as tbjattempted to recover a package <W
ped near the point where Heed
advised to hand over 15,000. w,rested men confessed their part in the
plot, but declare they had no int**.tion of carrying out the threat andclaim they made the threat becaa*
they were destitute.

. 7- . I
A member of th# Louisiana legi*.

lature has introduced a bill which
would forbid girla and women »mo)t.
ing in public under a penalty of ft
days in prison.

PINAL DISCHARGE '

Notice is hereby given that the «.dereigned will at ien o'clock A. 1L"
on Saturday, the 11th day of W
1982, make a Pinal Return to the SJ
bate Court as Administrate of the
Estate of Mrs. Betty 'B. Kennedy, andat the same time apply for a PinalDischarge.

JfENRY B. KENNEDYAdministrator of the Estateof Mrs. Betty B. KennedyDated Camden, S. C., May 12,1932,

TAX NOTICE ^

Taxes for 1981 will be collecteduntil June 1st, 1982, with two (2) percent penalty. All taxes unpaid will
go into execution after June the 1st,
1982, with all penalties provided by
law.

Yours very respectfully,
3. W. HOGUE, 1

Treasurer Kershaw County, S. G

iCapudine'
because

It gtv«> relief by toothing
I nerves . not deadening
I. them. Contains no opiates.

Won't upset stomach.

A BeWtgm«W,mctsq«^| ,

J thaspUl* or powders. «
f Sofd at dreg stores in single M

dose, or 10c,30c, 60c sum!

NO-MO-KORN
FOfc CORNS AND CALLOUS^
Made in Camden Asd Par Sale W

DeKalb Pharmacy.Pboue M ,

ummeHemamamam*emeiemMMMeM«mmMHr
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robt.w.mjtcham
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Architect
Crocker Building,
Camden, S. C.

« KERSHAW LODGB N«.»
A. F. M.

Urn H Regular commuhtcatioi*
thti t«d^ betd 01 »]'

- rr first Tuesday in each moaft
at 8 p.m. Visiting* Brethren WLJr
corned. W. R. CLYBURfyjj
J. E. ROSS, Worshipful Mart*

Secretary. 1-14-IH*

m DeKALB COUNCIL Ne ij
. Al A Junior Order U. A M.
TbCMr Regular council Hj/^r\ fourth Mondays of
month at 8 p.m. Visiting BreWJ
are welcomed. J. W. THCMPSWb*
L. H. JONBS, ConncM*

Recording Secty.

EYES EXAMINED ~I
and Glasses Fitted

THE HOFFER COMPANY
Jewelers and Optometrist*

NOTICE!
HI

Paving Assessments Due \
Notice is hereby given that paving MWMmeob j

now past due will have to be paid at this office hTfj
June 15, or an additional penalty will bo added to

,
* ' =

the cost*. - H
* tT:"!

By order of City Council of Ca
J. C BOYKIN, --i

T^r ' -cia
"Qo^fc and TfsaatfW*

Again Essex
Sets the Pace
With Two New Triumphs

Breaks all cross-continent
speed records!
Covers a year's driving in
ten days!
BENEATH the graceful, big-car beauty of today's

iissci is a ruggedness that does not falter under
tiie sternest test.

Var beyond the limits of the average driver's needs,
this smart, fast, able car will stand up, "take it," and
keep going.
Cool, steady, quiet, an Kssex recently sped through
Texas.10,358 miles in ten consecutive days and nig.ua.
And cannon-balling across the continent, faster than
motor car ever covered the route before, another Kssex
traveled 3,246 miles in 60 hours and 26 minutes!

These are records for any car to env y, yet they arc trivial
compared with the staunch, satisfying, day-in-day-out
service Kssex delivers daily to its ;h<-f.-ands of ownerfriends.
When you examine Essex exclusive advanced features
it's plain why Essex sets the pace: full 70 horsepower
Essex Super-Six motor with famous Duoflo Oiling System,30-timcs stronger Diagonal Truss Frame, long-wearingand satin-smooth
Kssex Oil-Cushion
Clutch. ' Come in and see the I

If Essex low-price for Now Standard Series
I'ssex 1 iiii 11 pet lorm* 1 P ^-my-,

anee seen is loo uo< I C O .1 11/
to he true, come m and t h>w price.' I
well et i x e' v o u s: 111 hit- ,,

j M !- r, i r < 11 u:. p.imiiiiv
V I' IK W s o It IK V J k.l i .. i .a /

i,is \ t v' ii n s 11 purchase. v ''' Nl v ,l" r* " '"» .u.i\

; ,1 ! s- .-v pro I

"*1 (. pt\ se111 v. .1 r will
prohahlv lover the ''»" « <» '»

, i r->n\ ; r-t

dow n p.iv me11(, .iiul v oil ha* a* 41
1 1 1 1 1 |lii\uws\ ( <.upf VMM Fwill he happi 1 v sui -

^

prised how lew dollars ( .mk-m .... bb«>
a week will take care * Passenger (loupe 7IO I
of t he ha 1.1 nee. 1 1 u d son (. \\ 1ndnw Sodu n

^'

Motor Ear Company, All pr.e% f.o.h. hrtrott
Detroit, Mich. 1

The nexr Hudson and h.aex Automatic uthion (dutch
may he had on all models

DeLOACHE MOTOR COMPANY

CAMDEN, SL .


